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r'*>5 IN: iNCEîle compensations, Mr. Her 
has written his acknowledge me£

Mr. Le Sueur’s exposition of the philoso" 
phy of evolution. Mr. Phipps, in the 
pafÿes of the magazine, has put forward the

i■Efrom his right hon. brother,or by that 
dmp- “Major” whose highest ambitlflna to 
t<H the door for his party, or, traitor-)tilte, 
stand ready to turn his guns on the noble 
representatives of his own native province ? 
Are you the descendants of those gallant 

...... . , .. , ,. men who freely poured out their hearts’
ideas which have changed a nation a policy, def^J 0f civil and religions
Everylntellectual force which has acteiVon liberty ? 7>r,nre'you the mongrel "hounds 
Canadian life had been more or less rcpr* that ten be whipt into line by^ the hands 
seated in the Canadian Monthly, a*4, Jü 1̂^.0^ dcpmis'se.ded. Steady 

editor, Mr. Moroer Adam, has been from! ycu Jjave too often beep made the tools of 
first to last the friend »nd eneoeregcr of such mçp as Mackenzie Bowell, who got his 
every effort and every advance in our liter.- ^n^ % j* Èmi^nTarhamênt'lor

*,<Aartnr 4 incorporation, which wonld 
make the association legal in the provi 
of Quebec, but would eeriouely embarrass 
the government of Sir John Macdonald.

Orangemen of Canada, you are betrayed. 
You are mow face to face with a crisis as 

jp-pat as that which caused the men of 
Derry to man the walls, and fling hack 
defiance to their foes. Marie my words : 
It the reform party are defeated on the 
20th day of Jane next, it means the dis
memberment of the province of Ontario and 
the destruction of onr order.

ENNISKILLEN.

eU|§t N NOTICES.S|SUBSCRIBE NOW.
Insurance.m
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l [From Hie Æmn Quarterly.]

Tho co-operative assessment associations have scé'l; yd a hi -o member- 
- ship from their representations that they furnish cbo.ro in.nir.mct;. Men

have been îndurerT to join ihese" associations nccanr; they recognize the 
. ; G .:<*SrhWlk3 oUOa,"in»dithcir duty to provide for their families in event of 

death. They have been led to believo it is the only true form of insnr-
so by the legitimate com
be columns of this paper 

■'fliesc ësocStio* and tlieir over-sangnine 
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permaneiÿ basis to stand upon.

TByPn/ErNA LIFE $râttBAlTCE CO’Y,
of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that B considerable number 
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans. 
With a view of meeting tho popdlar demand it organized a copyrighted 

S Q WW. (T ÿ? the utmOKt cheap*css, safety and equity. The 
pati rEquITcs onlyTrmiTiimum rate, and ttvesids the necessity of taking 
large picmiums for the sake of returning fïrge’iîivij(*ndsv It gives all the 
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. "Ht is peculiarly 
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at 

B wnS want inv’hçdmte protection, but are 
|owm#ntt*oi* other plane more expensive, 
»oe-lér ai limited time, or for a specific 

tfw ptef era ■ kept distinot and eepa- 
e benefit of them by the application of the
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Central Committee Booms,11 [j dmoTWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,
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KING & GEORGE STS.
THOMPSON and ON-

neeOr by newsdealers in every part of Ontario at the 
«une rates.

OO-BDUOATION OF THE SEXES.

If the intelligent women of Canada, weip 
thoroughly alive to the injustioe which ex
cludes their sex from our highest seminaries 
of learning, they would soon see the evil- 
removed, Bat it is a fact that as a body 
they are indifferent on the subject. The 
agitation, such as it is, in favor, of the co
education of the sexes, is confined to a few 
ladies who find time to devote themselves 
to a worthy philanthropic object, while the 
mass of feminine culture so-ealled, is wast
ing its energies on the frivolities of fashion 
and the everlasting small talk of society. 
Toronto is at the head of every intellec
tual movement in this province, and if the 
door» of University college are to be opened 
to young women desirous of enjoying the 
advantages of higher education, who 
should lead the agitation for that purpose > 
Clearly the ladies of Toronto. Let them 
take organized united action and the coun
cil of University college will soon be forced 
to capitulate.

VOTE FOR t
Dr* w tario'b rights.BtATY. etNTRE TORONTO.

At

SUBSCRIBE NOW /. a tug o 
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budge i 
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or the cheapest and most readable paper in Toronto»

The Toronto World. »mi —Amei 
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-
THE UNIVERSITY FINANCES. BULL AND TillsI HE O’DONOHOE

ORA tide SENTINEL’S BULL. su:plus at stated periods.
There is, therefore, no further néoéstity dr^éàse for trusting the fu
ie happiness and support of dépendait ones to the deceptive and un-

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO,In one respect it is a source of weakness 
to a college or university to have an endow
ment bestowed by the state, for when that 
endowment becomes inadequate it is more 
difficult to have it enlarged than it is in the 
c -e of institutions supported by religious 
d nominations. That the revenue from 
tho endowment of Toronto university and 
University college is utterly insufficient to 
in et the demands upon it, bas been for 
years well known to a few well acquainted 
with the working of these institutions. Why 
this fact was not long ago made public is 
best known perhaps to the members of 
that somewhat somnolent body, the Uni
versity senate. Daring the past two years 
the graduates themselves have taken themat- 
ter up in convocation and whether from this 
or from some other cause a tolerably tnil 
statement of the needs and resources of the

FRIENDS OF ROBERT HATi: To The World : The bulls issu el in 
former days caused considerable alarm, 
amusement and indignation in the world, 
and whilst they secured the universal obedi
ence of the failli Ini to thier commands on the 
one hand, on the other the credulous laugh
ed at the silly utterances of the see of Rome 
in asserting its alleged right to dictate to 
kings and princes the world over as to how 
they should role and govern their respec
tive nations. But in this enlightened age 
of freedom and civilization we have lived 
to see that usurped authority 
the liberty and

ture happiness and support of depi 
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætka 
Life I.vsCtilS/cE Company issues po^ÿoaspouted Jjy an accumulation of

willing to volunteer vehicles for polling day, wil 
please re|>ort immediately at 345 Yonye street 561

w. B. SCARTE,
___________  Acting Chairman.
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To the support of

Good Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario.

an’Sû ?ends of the'^atlonaf Policy am de
.BiCirculars giving the full particular^ ojf the p aa above referred to, 

be obtained by addressing the coiBir^M v

WsaLero .Qifi^JQfanch : Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
WILLIAM B OBR, Manager, v

____  'Hi* f* .j (f °
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is no longer confined to the Vatican. We 
have in our midst men of diverse views— 
diverse in habits, in creed and politics,unit
ing together on one platform—Grab. For 
this they sink all their differences ; for this 
they stultify their professions ; for this they 
disregard honor and honesty and strain 
every nerve and point to fill their pockets -- . _
by speculating, in a nefarious method of M A V || 0 If n TUTTTD B TflTT
gambling in the franchise of unsuspecting Ulu III 11 III II fli 111 11 I H

for this purpose Frank Smith,__  .sÜ5PlP uïîfT-l™^*
John Costigan and John 
have made a solemn compact with 
Sir John Macdonald, namely, that for 
a certain quid pro quo they will tur n over 
the Irish Catholic vote, and as an evi dence 
of their good faith in giving effect to their 
side of the bargain, these gentlemen l’mve 
issued their bull to the Irish people of the 
Dominion of Canada. The most refreshing 
tonic of this barefaced document, which ip 
full of treachery and knavery, lies in the 
fact 1 that whilst they have been 
clamoring for and secured, as they now 
affirm, Catholic representation in the 
government, they have the audacity to 
call upon Orangemen and Irish protestants 
to sustain them in the enjoyment of the 
sweets of office, notwithstanding that Sir 

member this perhaps many would avoidseri- John has not seen fit nor thought neces
sary to honor an Irish protestant with a 
position in his cabinet. Still Sir John was
aware that any orangemsn with the Catholic T1IE FRIENDS of THE REFORM CANDIDATE 
huxters wonld be worthless unless 
tioned by the orange vendors of the 
franchise they represent. Accordingly th 
opposite elements in the" body politic we.re 
brought together and the bargain 
struck and confirmed, and is now in course 
of development before the public. But 
whilst everything runs smoothly under 
the direction of the unholy trinity.

Costigan
and O’Donohoe the orange wing of the 
compact finds it has yet a hard road to 
travel, and consequently the orange Lull 
has not yet shown his horns, but it is an
nounced that he will make his appearance 
next week. For the present the brethren 
are commended to keep their councils to 
themselves. Seriously speaking there 
never was to our knowledge in the history 
of politics such a daring piece of villiany 
attempted so glaringly before 
mnnity having some respect for morality and 
honesty as this O’Donohoe and orange pur
chase. If Sir John had aa good a case 
as he says to go to the country with a year 
before the time, why resort to this 
temptibie trick of hiving the grits, of 
bribing the Catholie vote, of buying up the 
Catholic vote and the Orange vote, too.
His rejection of the boundary award 
bad enough and his land policy worse, hut 
this O Donohoe scandal is the unpardonable 
sin for which he shall not be forgiven, 
neither in Toronto nor throughout Ontario.
Under these circumstances I shall 
against the conservative candidate lor the 
first time.

A ( ONSERVATIVE ORANGEMAN.

li'fFYour vote ami i fin nice are respectfully solicited 
Un tho re-election of

£ROBERT HAY.THE PRESENT SITUATION.

Never was the reform party so united, 
so enthusiastic aa to-day. Their enthusiasm 
equals that which pervaded the conserva
tives in 1878, when they swept the country. 
As ths event proved, the conservatives then 
had not only enthusiasm, but votes as well. 
If the- reformers have votes corresponding 
to their enthusiasm, victory is theirs. But 
that is just the question which June 20 
most decide.

T;M -'MiBWOHANT tailors
j?-»rt^erpi nm i,r : 1

HATS AND CAP?.
As member of the House of Commens fo 

Division.

Protect and Foster Home Industries.

r Ihi.t SUMMER HATS JOSEPH MMM ;QOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
the friends of “

WORKS, NOT WORDS m
!JI*-:OU dit îtil .<

; /IF»lqht fill in' -:i 

crr-T*-..1! ci gill

“iiib(’ »j)fs ('■ptfiiti

university and college has at last been made 
public.

The reports of the university senate and 
college council on the best means of sup
plementing the existing revenue confine 
their recommendations to an increase of 
the fees of both institutions, and the free

IVOIlUnder the Auspices of themem ; MERCHANT TAILOR,
-- J© Ml a A fciii ■ o!)o) ...

SÇtGÜJEEN STREET WEST

G*’Donohoe SfHSES
and addresses at once to
1r’ 1{- ROGERS, 16,John street, 

Ht. George’s Ward.
VHAS. ROGERS, Jr., 113 Mc- 

Caul st., St. Patrick’s Ward.
A" 9.AK.LEr> Hope st., St. 

Stephen’s Ward.
KING, 23 Queen at. W., 

Andrew9* Ward*

.SlmiWorkingmen's National
AMPHITHEATRE

MASS MEETING
Ct the electors at the above amphitheatre on

SATUBDAI EVENING,

in Siam;
brother 1 
country, 
abolish ilJlffiW STYLUS,

' ! ;

NEW SIVLtS

SEASONABLE NOTES.
Men are singularly careless about their 

postal cards. They do not hesitate to send 
business communications to each other upon 
them that very frequently aid rascals and 
suggest villany. Young ladies too risk their 
secrets in the most remarkable manner on

I
TORoarro. bhave been increased ac-ordingly, thus add

ing about $5000 to the estimated revenue 
for the current academical year, 
senate and council might add another 
$5000 by abolishing scholarships, medals
and prias in accordance with the numer- | poetsl cards' “d proadly thst P°«t

men are either blind or delta. Now postal
cards were designed for the transmission of 
ordinary messages. If people wonld re-

moral'

The TO was

KING STREET MERCHANTS witched 
vent rel 
When*!£6 FOR YOUR

JUNE 10th, 1882.
First-Class Speakers on Solid 

Fact. The Sophists Kefnted.-
Chair taken at 8 o'clock sharp.

J* ICa. EVANS, Chairman, 
®. B. BOYLE, Secretary,

6 JOS. WESTMAN, Trees.

ously signed memorial from the etudents 
of University college. It is not too late 
to do this yet, and such 
would afford important and imme
diate relief pending the 
initiation and carrying out of 
extensive scheme. Whether the senate 
and council have yet been sufficiently edu
cated on this point remains to be 

On the greater question—how the finan-

EAST TORONTO ORDERED CLOTHING: 4 toA*\ 4 i it behind 
.... A Cin 
hammock | 
yard, and 
looked th] 
them fee 
though he] 
verse critil 
the owner]

ivhen yen can get equally as good for one-third teas 

money at

a measure ft £ li

NEW STM,
'4ous complications and mishaps

successful

R- B A L DIE’S,
IS AOEUIDE STREET EAST.

some more Some housemaids and cooks use the hot 
water from the copper boilers in their 
houses for making tea and coffee and cook
ing. Many housekeepers do this likewise

ce. of the university and college-are to be | L™ ‘™?’ ^ ^ ^ °f f'lin«the 
_________ _ , .. . 14 , kettle and themselves a little work. They
"dy a ;LT y, lmpr°;hed-w: «« ^ a R-t .rmr. In fact, physh

few dava At tf t P‘ contend lh«“ use of this kind of
few days. At the meeting of convocation | hot water JaDger0U8 and should b. mToij.

ed. The heads of households would do well 
to look to this and keep a sharper eye on 
their cooks.

sa nc-

MR, THOMAS THOMPSON,i use
seen. Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

____________ ___ / 4 6 2.
V^ho will volunteer to provide vehicles for the 
polling day, June 20. will please send in their 
names and address as early aa possible to

ALEX. E. WHEELER,
______________ See. Centra Com., 170 King-st., east

employment bureau,
international

hs city, New York and Boston.M.as
.Some
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EMPLOYMENT BUBEAD All tfis Latest Styles con
stantly arriving and 

kept in stock as 
soon as pro

duced.c .it

Icomposed East Ho Electionof Smith 9 CfETPfFIC TKOW8EK MAKER,
on Wednesday night a large and influential 
committee of graduates, with power to add 
to their numbers, was appointed to take 
the whole matter into consideration and

PreP*"\ \rep°rt- t Thl vice-chancellor, | Landladies in many so-called fashionable 
Mr. Unlock, will, after the present election boarding houses make it a rale 2>t to give 

contest is over, be free to call the commit- their hoarders clean napkins oftener than 
tee together and the sooner he does this once a week. Thi, i, abominable and out 
if only for the purpose of organization, the 0f reason. Napkins should be changed at
^r;J^arrther“tm“ Wh,0h 3h0Uld t,ble i«* * as necessary, for nothing 
be added to the liât which le at present too fooka so disgusting as a soiled nankin in a 
exclusively a Toronto and an old-graduate neighbor’s hand, 
one. The chief hope of the university and godliness, 

college rests with the younger deres who 
are now and always will be in the 
majority.

On commencement day Mr. Blake utter
ed a few stirring words on the needs of 
the university, which met with a hearty
response from all connected with the insti- I THE OBAnOE orgax and 
tntion.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
OFFZOB

1121 King Street West,LIBERAL CONSERVATISM, In s
TORONTO, ONTARIO. West of England Goods- 

Latest Stoles. *■_ ,
Middletoi 
were brotÏXriTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES JN ALL 

■ TJ-,-,‘mp0r*°1 now «Pen and prepared
to furnish employers with competent usinante in 
every branch of busineee and profeeeion. and all

gE5Ç pBl
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.-

POLICY: 246
mens ef
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PROTECTION Nnm theRA NAVIGATION CO. I
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specimens. 
........It Be'

Cleanliness is next to
con-

ST«TS CHÏGORA,
FROM SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.

more especially in a boarding 
house, and clean napkins do not take 
one’s appetite, as the others do. Horrible 
suggestion ! Perh»|« it is the

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1124 King Street, West.

Tor, nto, Ontario
CANDIDATE : 2

JOHN SMALL. WIMMIPEQ ADVERTISEMENTS
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. ' 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg. Men, P.Q, address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.’

was
economy

thus dictated that causes landladies to give 
napkins ouly once a week.
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ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO.voteO'Djm
xohoe.Thoie who are iu a position to 

know are well awaVe that the improvement
!■,TL1C ^?«nt i9^,e you and the other electors 

or the Dominion are now called upon to decide is MANITOBA! *55 «
Sd’SÆouXm NeW York Centrai

Tieket» and all information at W. R. Oallawav

To 1 he Would : What a deplorable 
of the finances of the two institutions is a figure the Grange Sentinel cuti this week, 
matter to which Mr. Blake has devoted A dead silence marks an issue to which 
much earnest thought, and in the event of Orangemen looked for information and a,l- 

any movement to add to the endowment vice. But alas, what do we find on the 
being set on foot bis name, like those of great question now agitating the minds of 
the vice-chancellor and the chairman of loyal men Ï Why we have got
convocation, would be a source of strength two of impertinent and insultin»
and a pledge of ultimate succès,. John O’Donohoe we are told will" be harm-

As if to add emphasis to the purpose of less in the senate, and Orangemen are ad-
those who secured the nomination of the vised to keep their own counsels with the
above ■ committee Prof. Loudon and Dr. 8>gnificant promise of referring to the mat- 
Grant again referred pointedly to the mat- I ,

ter of finance, at the dinner on Thursday terms of bargain an«?Tle IreZt ye'corm P- 
evenmg. Dr. Grant's remarks were fore- pleted nor as satisfactory as the vendor of J,it“\o£who^
lble, practical, and exceedingly timely. The oraD8e votes may effect within the next dolnK you will much' oblige a cohatant reader of 
talk fibout “our magnificent endowment” ,°r 11 Lmay ** that a oontempUted you’ pa^r
is not likelv to be avain he., 1 I accident may happen to something just as Robert A. Harrison (lawyer), chief justice
s not likely to be again heard for some they are about to go to prose and conse- of Ontario ; Sir Edward Thornton d,plo

tline. to come, and his earnest and disin- <luently there could be no issue of the paper m»t>. British ambassador at Washington ; 
terested appeal to the alumni of Toronto I °e*î *eelc' of P«haps another dodge «imijar Sir Francis Hincks, who had bten a mem- 
university will assuredly aid those who j Ule s®‘f"c®D8tituted deputation I be^ of the several Canadian governments,
under,ake the good work' if it is anderiZ RïStSJZ ft iffidÜ togt ^ ^ ^ ^

at all. On the principle of striking while bl£h next week and thus bridge over the "---------------—---------------
' the iron ie hot we hope te see that com- In the meanwhile Bros. Clarke Application for Hull enlarged,

mittee called together at the earliest no. m-ih *” bUîily “«a8ed ™ canvassing At O-goode hall yesterday W. H. Clement
eu. a.wXTCîrli'tÆ'si “• ««-"*-« i-

riety. AN ORANGEMAN AND NO the well"known murder CJSe of the Queen 
HUMBUG. v- Yorke. A dispute arose between Yorke

and a tenant of hia named Dewell, a Wye- 
vale farmer, as to the terms of the lease, 
and in a fit of rage Yorke seized an axe’ 
and inflicted the injuries on Dewell’s person 
from which he died. The contention is 
that there being no intention to take away
life, or no malice aforethought, it is not a ■■ ■ ■ ** ■ ■ —— _ _
case of murder but manslaughter only, and I I H 1111 B B Cl 11 K|
as such the prisoner should be admitted to I 11 II IVI ■ ^ I I IUbail. J. G. Scott, Q. C., appeared for the ™ ■ ■ 'J 1*1 I 11
attorney-general. The motion was enlarged 
for further evidence.

Two Fraudulent Judgment*.
In two cases of Lucas v O’Connor and 

Lilian! v. O’Connor, a motion was made at 
Osgoode hall yesterday morning before the 
master in chambers to set aside the judg
ments, on the ground that they were ob
tained fraudulently and with intent to de
feat the defendants’ other creditors. The 
parties all live in Hamilton. The defend
ant aided the plaintiffs in obtaining judg
ment, and if these claims are paid there wil) 
be nothing left for other creditors, of whom 
there aie many. Judgment reserved.

"THE RATIONAL POLICY,"A CARD BROS! J. O. BURNS. The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba ami the Northwest. Corres 
pondencc solicited and promptly answered.

MCIJW,

CALL and SEE THEM
Before ‘Purchasing Élscwh

Be not deceived by side issues 
policy are attempting to : 

lions.
X°J* t’iat ^ has bonefitted the Dominion, 

and laid tho foundation stone of our nationality 
record your vote in favor of

Your oliedient servant.

To The World : In your issue of to
day J am reported to have said that I sign 
ed Janies Beaty’s sr. requisition. I have 
to state that I did not sign nor have I seen 
Mr. Beaty’s requisition. J. G. BUBNS.

Toronto, Jane it.
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twaddle. 1JOHN SMALL[The name of J. (i. Rums, of 153 King 

on Air. Beaty’s requi- 
Some oneehas forged Mr. Burns’

TO T Bstreet east, appears 
ition. BEOROE B. ELLIOTT 4 C0„ J. F. MU i CO,Electors of East Torontoname—Ed. Valuators and Investors. WILL LEAVE

MOWAT'S wharf
Every Half Hour for

ANSWERS lO CORRESBONDENTS. WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
VOTE FOR Correct and Confidential Valua

tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
Tillages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

jH
31 KING STJiERT, WESjT.

JAS. BEATY, SB.
NO SURRENDER,

EAST TORONTO
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CAPTAJN_TYMOKM JNICIPALITY OF
BROCKTON. UNDERTAKERS.

."fyF"' --NQ.T■ A TUT, 637 Queen street' 
«^he ln first-Clas» style
ren£f R*tc8 The best Hearse in To-

I o? th JjlePhon« communication with all partsPUBLIC NOTICE.

EESrSEerâiEEt! 
assess

Commenring at a peint on the north side of 
Dundas street, t, irty feet east of thTsouthwest 
comer of lot 48, an laid out in registered plan 152 
thence northerly at the distant* of thirty fe£ from 
the w'tfctem Inuits of lots 48,43, 42. 41 40 
37,36,35,34,33,and 82 to the south side of Bloor-st. * 
«KSrCfdJ?%rly.a 0ng tïe ®oulh side of Blooretreet 
hlïSri,eet’,®oulherly parellel to the eastern

8WC
Pun^of

Chicago at 7 40p.m. the following day. Returmnir t*'€ ^th day of June A D*
at 810 ^“coriU1;. 6oDo8rned *OTer';

sl^e^/sTY^^t dt^t10 Uke ds^^M cb«”^.aro=kton, this 16th | ^ 

For reilway PM«se, ticketeand sleeping' car ac- --------- « fcDWHf A- MPMfrOWn (Wk. I

Imperial Bank oi DasMa

ARTIFICIAL limbs. ICANADIAN LITERATURE. tf

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

151 BAY SL, TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first; 
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The World has received the last issue of 
the Canadian Monthly. This serial has for 
the last decade fought the good fight of 
faith in Canadian literature, it has given no 

uncertain sound, and has been identified 
with every effort towards intellectual pro
gress which our land has known, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. In two de
partments of literature the Canadian 
Monthly has left
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tween Toronto and Chicago. l *of the fenians. We got information that 
Barney O'Don ihoe (a brother of Sir John 
Macduhald’s new senator and cabinet minis 
ter) was in the village making arrangements 
for the advance of a party of féniana to oc
cupy that place. We did our beat to arrest 
the traitor, but he gave us the slip and got 
away ; doubtless one of those telegrams in 
cipher that the Hon. Wm. Macdougall after
ward stated our new senator was so liberal 
in sending to hie friends in the 
United States and elsewhere, belli- 
ed him to make good his escape. The 
events of the next day form a disgraceful 
page in the history of our country. Betray-
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which no historian of Canadian intellectual 
life can ignore : the philosophical essays of 
Mr. Le Sneer of Ottawa, and the

And in Favor of Canada’s 
Con, mercial Freedom ; Toronto’s 
Railway and Harbor Jnterests; 
and Ontario’s Rights.
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Maclean and Mrs. Harrison. Our Canadian 
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